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Dear Parents of 3
rd

graders,

Welcome to third grade!  We cannot wait to work with you and your child this coming

school year. Third grade is an important year; learning responsibility is a key factor to making it

a success. While we want our students to have a fun and relaxing summer, we also want them to

be prepared for the upcoming school year.

*Please help your child learn responsibility by having a list of daily jobs or chores that

he/she is expected to complete without being reminded. This will build crucial skills that will be

utilized when students are expected to write down and complete homework assignments, as well

as making sure that all the necessary supplies and books are brought home.

*In lieu of a math worksheet packet, we are asking that your child practice addition,

subtraction, and multiplication facts 20 minutes or more per week.  Students should choose a

means of practicing whether it is through an app, flash cards, or website. Parents should date

and initial when the practice takes place on the chart on the back of this page.   Please invest in

a set of multiplication flashcards, a multiplication app for a tablet or device (Math Loops is a

great one), or find a fun website.  Some great math websites include: education.com,

splashlearn.com, fun4thebrain.com, Mathplayground.com, Sheppardsoftware.com,

Arcademics.com, Jmathpage.com, and gregtangmath.com/kakooma.

Students should be proficient in multiplication of their 1’s, 2’s, 3’s, 4’s, 5’s, 10’s, and

11’s by the FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL. Thoroughly knowing these facts will help to make for a

successful 3
rd

grade year.  Basic addition and subtraction facts should already be mastered.

Third Grade Reading Requirements

Your child will be responsible for reading a minimum of three books over the summer.

Please choose two high-quality, age-appropriate fiction books and one high-quality,

age-appropriate non-fiction book.  The student will need to fill in the appropriate worksheet for

each book. Please use complete sentences, capital letters when needed, and marks of

punctuation. The worksheets for the fiction books are labeled “fiction” and the worksheet for

the nonfiction book is labeled “non-fiction”. These will be the first reading grades of third

grade.  Students are encouraged to read more than three books over the summer.

Please be prepared to turn in the math chart and reading sheets the first week of school.

Have a great summer and we look forward to seeing you in August!

Third Grade teachers


